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DISCORD IN 
EXCISE DOARD 

The 2 Republicans 
Were NotAsked 

Into Caucus. 
REFUSE TO VOTE 

The second meeting of the new ex- 
cise board last night in the council 
chamber of city hall resulted In a tilt 
between the republican and demo- 
cratic members. 

The trouble arose just before the 
beginning of the meeting, when the 
three democratic members of the 
board held a caucus behind closed 
doors iy the ante-room of the council 
chamber, until nearly 9 o’clock. 

The two republican members, 
F. H. Walker and W. H. Cheshire, 
grew uneasy shortly before the meet- 
ing was culled and were on the poiuL 
of leaving for home. The three demo- 
cratic members, President Mulchahey, 
and Commissioners Meshrow and Sea- 
man, retired from the ante-room and 
came out with papers in hand ready 
for work. 

President Mulchahey called the 
meeting to order just before 9 o’clock. 
Clerk Mac William read the minutes 
of the last meeting, after which the 
board prepared to act on a number of 

applications for remarks. Just be- 
lui u nut vifiiiifs bumuicu^vu vwiuum 1 

.sloner Cheshire arose and stated that 
in view of the fact that the three 
democratic members had held a cau- 

cus before the meeting anil consider- 
ed applications, and as he was entire- 
ly Ignorant of what was to he done, 
be asked to be excused from voting. 
Following tills Commissioner Walker 
took the floor and likewise asked to 
lie excused from voting on applica- 
tions, which he felt lie could not vote 
in elligenlly upon. Following Mr. 
Walker's statement silence reigned 
for a short time. 

The meeting was later continued 
with only the three democratic mem- 

bers participating. The two republic- 
an commissioners occupied their usu- 

al places bttl did not act throughout 
the meeting. 

Transfer Revoked. 
Thu recently granted transfer of 

Reuben Mahler, from 3X2 State street 
to the northeast corner of State and 
Fayette Streets, which had beon 
granted by the old hoard, was revok- 
ed because of Its adjacency to the St. 
Mary's school house, trtwfe less than 
200 feel. The Investigating commit- 
tee secured legal advice from City 
Attorney Hommanu ou the matter 
and the board acted on the resolution 

presented by the committee. 
The applications of Paul Ebner for 

a bottling license at 1 Miller street, 
and Ihtvld Wolfson for a bottling li- 
cense tit 2S2 Prospect street were 

laid over until the next regular meet- 

ing, according to rule. 
The application of Edwnrd Pro- 

• 

(Continued on page 2.) 

; Look for the Electric Sign at 

Old Central House 
MAHLER&ZUCKER'S 

PROPRIETORS 

BEER BOTTLERS, Wine and 

Liquor Dealers. 
Sole acreotH for SvliliU Milwaukee Beer. 

Schlitr., light or dark, 1.30 per case of 
24 bottles; elsewhere 2.00. 

Our Home Brewing hnlf and half, 
good for the blood.1.5<» per case 
Porter or Ale.1.00 pet case 
All other Beer.IMIc per case 

Mail and Telephone Orders Receive 
Prompt Attention. 

A bottle of Port or Sherry to each 
purchaser of 50c or over. 

All our beer is steamed by a new 

process. 

MAHIER fc ZUCKER Props. 
Reliable Wine & Liquor Dealers 

OLD CENTRAL HOUSE 
187 Smith St. 1182 State St. 

The Bus\r Coruer. Tel. !154. 
Free Delivery. 

For Sale 
Sand and Gravel 

Inquire D. F. Dunn, Contractor, 
43 Gregory st., Jersey City, or at 

Sand Bank, State st., below Rail- 
road ave., Perth Amboy. 

Telephone 963/R 
1 Jerse^ City, N. J. 

BIG LEAK IN 
16-INCH MAIN 

Traffic on Eastbound Track of P. 
| R. R. Stopped Near Runyon 

Pumping Station. 
A large leak was discovered Jn the 

16-iuch water main early this morn- 

ing tinder the eastbound track of the 

Pennsylvania railroad near the Run- 

yon pumping station. Engineer Cot- 
trell telephoned to this city at once 

and Patrolman McDermott was sent 

| to the home of Superintendent Burns 
on Kearny avenue. Mr, Burns or- 

dered the water in the mnin turned 
off at once, and immediately made 

preparations to start for Runyon with 
a gang of men. 

The leak was caused by the un- 

| caulking of a joint and for a time the 
1 water overflowed a part of the tracks. 
! The gang of workmen left this city 
ion the 10:10 Pennsylvania train and 
were soon at work on the repairs. 

I Assistant Superintendent St. John dl- 

I rected the operations. On account of 
the excavating it was peqessary for 
ihe superintendent to stop all traffic 

■ on the eastbound track of the railroad 
until the leak had been repaired. The 
water supply in this city was not af- 

j reeled by the shutting off of the water 
!ln the 10-inch main, as only a two 
: mile section of the pipe was eiosen. 

ROUNDING UP 
CHORUS CIRLS 

NEW YORK, Feb: 8:—Detectives 
| who are searching for ehonis girl 
1 friends of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw whose 
! testimony District Attorney Jerome 
J expects will impeach Mrs. Thaw’s 
! credibility as shown in the story she 
says she told to Thaw regarding her 
relations with Stanford White, have 
now in detention Mazie Follette, of 
110 East Fifty-second street, Edna 
Chase, of the Weber t heatre, and 

.Anna Crane, of 250 West Thirty- 
ninth street. 

Miss Crane was a companion of 
Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit while they 
were in Paris. Hattie Forsythe and 
Paula Desmond, who are also want- 
ed, have left the city. 

The prosecution holds the opinion i 
that the knowledge possessed by 
these girls as to the circumstances of 
the acquaintance of Stanford White 
and Evelyn Nesbit will not tally with 
Mrs. Thaw’s story on the witness 
stand, and the district attorney is i 

determined to attack the credibility 
of the prisoner’s wife. •> 

ARE MADENEW 
COUNTV ROADS 

-■ 

Specfril to th# EVENING NEWS: 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Feb. 8: — 

i Among the six new county roads ac- 

: copied ul the meeting of the free- 
holders yesterday were three in this 
section of the county. One is from 
the end of the macadam on Main j 
street, Woodbrldge, to Bloomfield 
corner, another front Avenel 8,220 
feet to Ooloula, and the third was 

from Sewareu t*,0O0 feet to Gadek's 
Corner in Perth Amboy. 

Tnntohi fifth heat county cham- 

pionshlp race. Lyceum Rink. 
I 6662-2-8-lt* 

NOTICE. 
All members of Goodwill Camp No. 

! 31, Woodmen of the World, are re- 

quested to attend special meeting 
this evening. Friday. February 8, 8 

p. m at 484 Slate street, to arrange 
■ for funeral of late Sovereign Edwin 
Metxar. 

S. W. SKIRM, 
Commander. 

Tonight fifth heat of county cham- 

pionship race. Lyceum Roller Rink. 
6622-2-8-11* 

(ireat Theatrical 
Performance 

Given by the Original Bavarian 

“TEGERNSEER” 
Under Management of Director Emil 
Berta, the fine Comic Comedian. 

Singers. Dancers, Zittberplayer 
and Comedians, in their National 
Costumes. They had the honor to 

play for the German Emperor and 
also President Tqeo. Roosevelt. 

They will play The Wild Toni 
Prom Ammergau—a Comedy Drama 
with song and uance, in the Bavar- 
ian High Mountains in their Nation- 
al Costumes by Tta. Kepniiller at 

George Loater a Pavilian 
Excelsior Glove, Maurer, N. J. 

SATURDAY. FEB. », '07 
To Commence at b P. M. 

ADMISSION so ■ ENTS. 

NO PURCHASER. 
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One case of where well-watered stock finds no buyers. 

MANGLED BODY FOUND ALONG P. 
R. R. MAY BE THAT OF LOCAL MAN 

MRS. NIELSEN 
SCORES AGAIN 

Famous Danish Access Enthus- 
iastically Greeted at Braga 

Hall by Large Audience. 
Mrs. Oda Nielsen, the famous Dan- 

ish actress, made her second appear- 
ance in Braga hall last night before 
a large and well pleased audience. 

Mrs. Nielsen was assisted by Wal- 
detqar Willumsen. She sung many 
songs in several languages, and fol- 
lowing every song and act. applause 
and cheers rang throughout the hall. 
Mrs. Nielsen wore a white spangled 
gown. She received numerous bou- 
quets of flowers, one immense one 
from Karl Mathiasen. 

Mrs. Nielsen's appearance here w as 
under the auspices of ttye Danish- 
Amerlcan Society. The local com- 
mittee in charge was: G. W. Yepsen, 
chairman; W. C. Larsen, Abel Han- 
sen, Peter A. Johansen and F. L. 
Brown. 

The program was as follows: 
Aufschwung, Schumau, Herr V. 

WiHumsen. 
Jeg glk mig ud en Sommerdag, 

Dansk Folkevlse; Det bodes der for, 
I. P. Jacobsen; Schwesterlein, 
Brahms; Jeg vil mindes et Sted, H. 
Rung; Fru Oda Nielsen. 

Den norske Lods (Terje Vigen), 
Henrik Ibsen; Herr V. WiHumsen. 

La Soularde (Hun drikker), Pon- 
sin; Fru Oda Nielsen. 

Willy, We have Missed You; Da 
Bnrnet sov ind., Bj. Bjornsen og H. 
Kjerulf; Flickor och kyssar, Svensk 
Folkevlse; Fru Oda Nielsen. 

“Lognens Ansigt," Af Stellan Rye. 
Redaktoren, Herr V. WiHumsen; 

Den unge Kvinde, Fru Oda Nielsen; 
Crescendo. Per Lasson; Valse noble, 
Schuman, Herr V. WiHumsen. 

Tommeliden, Oehlenschlaeger og 
Weyse. 

Lille Soren; Tre Soldater gik en 
Tur, Ixtuis Levy; Fru Oda Nielsen. 

METER RAM 
WRONG WAV. 

A well known property owner mado 
a complaint to the water department 
a few days ago that his bills were too 
large. An official of the department 
went to the house and on examining 
the meter discovered that It had been 
running backwards instead of cor- 

rectly. 
The Plant* for the occurrence if 

placed on one of the employes, who 
accidentally set the meter the wrong 
way when he connected it with the 
main. 

Tonight fifth heat county cham- 
pionship race. Lyceum Rink. 

6662-2-8-lt* 

Subscribe for tne nKWSL 

Was Discovered 
Near Rahway 

Lastjjight. 
REMAINS HELD. 

The terribly mangled body of a 

laboring man, apparently an Ameri- 

can, lies at Ryno and High’s morgue, 
In Rahway. The body was found in a 

pile of snow along the Pennsylvania 
tracks near the Rahway signal tower, I 
by a section boss, last night, about 
10 o’clock. It Is the opinion of those 
who picked him up that severul I 
trains must have passed over his 
body. 

The body is as yet unidentified, but! 
it Is the opinion of the undertakers,1 
from contents of the pockets, that the 
man hailed from this city. His de- 
scription is as follows: About five feet 
six inches tall; about thirty years old; 
short, light hair; sandy mustache; 
tattoo of a five-pointed star on right 

(Continued on page 2.) 

ARE AFTER THE 
BRIDGE^ AGAIN 

Manufacturers Write to the Free- 
holders Urging More Progess 

Regarding the Spans. 
Special to the EVENING NEWS: 

NEW BRUNSWICK, Feb. 8:—The 
pooi- Amboy bridge came In for an- 
other knock at the Bourd of Free- 
holders meeting yesterday when a 
communication was received from 
the manufacturers along the river 
front asking why the board had not 
yet taken measures to remove the 
piling or at least 450 feet of it as re- 

quested by the war department. 
Spans have been contracted for for 
this section of the bridge, but the 
manufacturers seem to be getting im- 
patient because the work is not pro- 
gressing faster. The letter was re- 
ceived from J. W. Podmove °"d *'’e 
clerk was instructed to notify the 
manufacturers th-t communica- 
tion had been received. 

In view of the fact that the con- 
tract had already been made tor cue 

spans the board thought the com- 

munication quite amusing. 

WITNESS ! 
CIVENTO 

JEROME. 
Disfric Attorney Tries to Upset 
the Sensational Testimony of 

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. 

COURT WAS IN TEARS. 
Climax in the Madison Square 

Roof Garden Tragedy Reach- 
ed Yesterday. 

NEW YOHK, Feb. 8.—Evelyn Nesbit 

Thaw, the beautiful young wife of 

Harry K. Thaw, laid bare in the crim- 
inal branch of the supreme court here 
the story of her life, the recital of 
which Is expected by the defense to 
convince the jury that her husband 
was justified when he shot down Stuu- 

| ford White, the famous architect and 
rhe man who, she declared, first drug- 
ged and then ruined her and for whose 
murder young Thaw is on trial. 

Every word she uttered seemed to 
hear the imprint of truth. Still the 
one thought uppermost In the minds of 
all who had heard the testimony was 
whether K would stand the test of 

I cross examination. Should It do so 

the general opinion was that the plea 
jof justification, not that of insanity, 
would la; the strong factor iu deter- i 

mining the fate ol' the prisoner. The 

very human question whether White 
I ought not to have been killed. 

As the former chorus girl answered 
readily the questions put to her by 
Delphln M. DoIiiiuh. chief counsel for 
the prisoner, every one in the court- 

lips. The pitiful story she told moved ! 
! every one iu the room. Men wiped j 
i the tears from their eyes, while the 
morbid women wlm bad come to hear [ 
the revolting testimony soblted aloud. 
It was one of the most dramatic re- 

citsls ever heard in any court. 
The girlish wife of the prisoner was i 

in the witness chair practically all 
day. 

To save the life of her husband she 
bared to (he world the Innermost se- 

:rets of her soul, for the portrayal of 1 

which a sanctuary was a more fitting j 
place than the crowded, gaping court- 

1 

room. It was the same story she told ; 
Harry Thaw iu Paris in 1903 when he ] 
had asked her to become his wife—the j 
confession of one who felt there was i 
an Insurmountable barrier to her ever ! 

becoming the bride of the man she j 
loved. 

"Mr. Thaw was sitting down op- 
posite me,” she said, "and he sudden- 
ly said to, me that he loved me anil 
wanted to marry me, and I st.> -oil at 
him for a moment, and then lie i- d: 
‘Don’t you care for me? Don't you 
care anything about me?' Aud I said, 
‘Yes.’ And he said. ‘What is the mat- 
ter?' Aud I said, ‘Nothing at nil.’ And 
he said, ‘Why won't you marry me?’ 
AniH said, ‘Because.’ And then he 

said, ‘Well, tell me why, won't you; 
for what reason: why won’t you mnrry 
me?’ Then he leaned over me and put 
his hands on my shoulders aud looked 
straight at nte, and he said, ‘Is it be- 
cause of Stanford White?’ And I said, | 
‘Yes.’ Then he said he wouldn't think 
uny me ui uie u mm it, miu uc 

wanted me to tell it. So I began by 
telling him how and where I had first j 
met Stanford White.” 

In the big witness chair she appear- j 
ed but a slip of a girl, and she told I 
the pitiful story of her eventful young 
life in a frank, girlish way. When i 
tears came unbidden to her big brown 

1 

| eyes and slowly trickled their way | 
] down scarlet cheeks she strove in vain j 
to keep them back. Though emotion j 
at times seemed aliout to smother her. 
she forced the words from trembling i 
Ups. and by a marvelous display of 1 

i courage which took her willingly to 
her staggering ordeal she shook off a 

I depression which once threatened to j 
| become an absolute collapse. 
1 

As the young wife unfolded the nnr- I 

| rative of her girlhood and told the I 

early struggles of herself and her 
i mother to keep body and soul together, j 
| of how gaunt poverty -b od ever at j 
the door and how she linally v. as able 1 

to earn a livelihood by posing for pho- 
tographers and artists, sin- won the 
murmured sympathy of (he throng | 
which tilled every available space in | 
the big courtroom. 

Then came the relation of the wreck 
of that girlhood at sixteen years of 
age. It was tlx- story of her meeting 1 

with Stanford White, the story of the 1 

sumptuous studio apartment whose 
dingy exterior gave no hint of the 
luxurious furnishings within, of a vel- 
vet covered swing in which one could j 
swing until -llonered toes era sped ! 

(Continued on page 5). 

j Buy Certified Milk From j 

Ills’ Sanitary Dairy; 

FROZEN 
TO DEATH 

IN FIELD. 
Well-Known Woodbridge Man 

Found by Son After Unex- 
plained Absence. 

TOOK SHORTCUT HOME 
Coroner Notified and Body Rtl 

moved to Drake’s Morgue- 1 
Leaves Large Family. 

David P. Dunham, fifty-five years 
old, of 23 4 Main Btreet, W'oodbtidgft, 
was found lying dead in the snow- 
yesterday afternoon by his son, Jos- 
eph Dunham, in a large field on the 
outskirts of Woodbridge. 

Coroner Bishop, of this city, was 
notified and authorised Undertaker 
Drake by telephone to remove the 
body to his establishment. The cor- 
oner viewed the body last night, and 
after a thorough investigation, Is 
ed that Mr. Diihham, who wrs ei 
ployed as the assistant forema 
Lbo Delaney Clay Banks,, hajp 
reived his pay Wednesday nlghff 
started home. On the way he sto( 
In a road house? Instead of waw| 
home in the road, as usual, he took 
short cut through the fields. 

As he did not return home tbit 
night his family became alarmed and 
a searching party wrs made upTw. 
look for hint. His son continued the 
search and found his father lying 
frozen to death In a field. It la 
thought that Dunham fell down and 
was unable to rise and being tod- far 
nwnv from nnv roaiilrinno In en 11 aS 
assistance, slowly froze to death, wj 

David P. Dunham Is well known hpj 
this city and was a resident of Wood- 
brldge during Ills lifetime. He leavl* 
a wife and five children. 

SHUTBETWEEN 
G. R. R. GATES. 

-Hah* "Larson, of 70 Watson ave- 
nue, who transports the mall to and 
fro between the post office and the 
Central railroad, while attempting to 
[irivo across the tracks at the Smith 
street crossing at 10 o’clock this 
morning, narrowly escaped death. 

According to the story of w by- 
stander, Larson drove from the bta- 
lon and was about to drive across 
he tracks, not knowing that the 
louthbonnd Pennsylvania express 
vhx approaching, when the new gate- 
nan, Fred Ferry, ran Into the small 
shanty and lowered the gates 
.vestorn side of the tracks, 

izlng that a train was ne 
eing that the way in front,* 

.•locked, was about to back dtt 
I racks when tlie gates lu back 
came down. He called to the gac 
man. who without any delay, taisq 
them and Larsen, with a frantic f* 
fort, backed his horse off the rallh. 
The train passed a few seconds-latey 
and Larson regards his escape as a 

miracle. -This is the second narrow 
escape recently. 

mustIleanwaiks. 
May Subpoena Owners Whose Side- 

walks are Not Free of Snow, 

According to Ordinance. 
_____ 

"All the sidewalks In the city must 

ie cleaned, or the property owners 

will be summoned Into court to show 
■ause wh'y they have not been, as 

provided for In the city ordinance,” 
said Chief Burke today, and on ac- 
count of the manv comnlaints that 
have been entered, City Attorney 
Hommann has been asked to draw op 
a number of summonses, so that the 
offenders can be subpoenaed before 
tho recorder to answer a charge of vi- 

olating the city ordinance. 
The patrolmen are out getting a 

list of tho uncleaned walks and 
summonses will be sent out at once 

so that some cases may he beard to- 
morrow morning. Chief Burke say.; 
he is tired of hearing complaU to 
about uncleaned walks, and will t*k.» 
notion legally against the offendov*. 

Tonight fifth heat of county chant- 
tionshlp race. Lyceum Roller Rink. 

6623-2*8-14* ; 

Dainty Underwear for Women 4 
And other bargains A. Salz & Com- j 

iauy speak about in their announce-- 
nent on page 10. 

6638-2-8-lt* 

“Want" advs. tor the EVENING. 
NEWS received at F. KlllenUerger'* 
store. 247 Smith street. ; 

[i ET your Quick Lunch at the * ; 

KIRBY'S CAFE 
First Class 22 Hobart Street 
Kestsursnt WITT & HOWB&.'j 

K+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+ 

l Dr. John A. Henry f 
DEVITST 

: 81 Smith St. Perth Amboy | K+X+x+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X-f 
J jfaj _ 


